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Managing patients with wounds can be a daunting task. You have so many variables to
manage, they can seem impossible to control. Wound care is one of the fastest growing areas in
the geriatric population and these patients make up more than a 1/3 of home care patients.2
Impaired wound healing in the elderly represents a major clinical problem that is growing as our
population ages.1 Wounds, can take up to 50 percent of care resources provided from home
health agencies2. One often underestimated area is the role nutrition plays,3 in chronic wound
management.
Qualified Clinician – How do you know if you have educated and well-prepared
clinicians that can both manage your patients well and manage the agency’s dollars.
Confident Provider Relations – Are your clinicians knowledgeable in the science
of wound management? Can they help providers understand that different treatments
are better, equivalent to, or are necessary over what a provider may order?
Product Expert – Do your clinicians understand the characteristics of the hundreds
of different wound care products available today? Can your clinicians help guide your
purchasing department, for the most cost-effective wound care supplies?
Clinical Resource – Does your agency have a resource that can assist with any and
every wound issue, your staff encounter every day with your patients?
These are the attributes that your company must possess for you to provide the best possible
care to your wound patients, all while being fiscally responsible to your agency.
With over 20 years of practicing wound care and having treated thousands of patients as a
consultant; Qualified, Educated, Well Prepared, Product Expert, Provider Relations, Clinical
Resource, are just a few of the attributes that I can bring to your company.
Consultation services are provided at a per visit rate and prices may vary based on geographic
location. Please review my website, www.healthtoheal.org, for multiple case studies of past
patients with proven results of rapid healing.

Wound Consultation Visits include: Patient Assessment – Wound Assessment – Patient Education
Nutritional Assessment – Communication with Clinical Team – Treatment Recommendations
Order Documentation – Supply Ordering Assistance – Clinical Education – Clinical Support
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